
Dear Member; 
We know that you are gradually beginni ng to 

understand and recognize the tremendous Power which 
is available to you through the Spirit of God. Others 
have passed along the Pathway to God which you are 
travelling at the present time, and we know that when 
the actual presence of God is recognized and applied 
in your life, peace and success in your efforts will 
be the ultimate result. 

To aid you along this wonderful Pathway we have 
prepared a quarterly magazine called The Way. In it 
you will find such features as Dr. Robinson~ regular 
article to help our members to better understand his 
potentialities; the editor will contribute his com
ments on events which have their immediate effect~ 
on each one of us; letters from our members all over 
the U.S. will help you to better understand just 
what the Power of God is able to do in every life in 
which it is permitted to operate. Also, articles are 
included in this magazine by various authors in the 
field of religion or closely related subjects. 

The magazine itself has a handsome leatherette 
cover, and is printed in a handy pocket-size; 5 1/4 
X 7 1/4. Truly, The Way contains over 30 pages of 
inspirational and enjoyable reading, and is an in
valuable aid to all of our members. 

We publish The Way each March, June, September, 
and December, and a year's subscription is only 
$1.00. May we suggest you send in the enclosed sub
scription card today for your next issue of The Way? 
We know you will be glad you did! 

Sincerely, 
THE PSYCHIANA RELIGION 
MOSCOW, IDAHO 



Beginning with the June 1949 
~~ 

Issue of The " Watj 

we are happy to present the first in ·a series of four 
articles on the life and teachings of Dr. Frank B. 
Robinson, written by a man who knew Frank Robinson as 
well as anyone. Dr. Marcus Bach spent many hours with 
the founder of Psychiana and was able to glean many 
of the innermost thoughts and ideas from Dr. Robinson-
thoughts and ideas which very few knew existed. 

Many of the personal letters by Dr. Robinson written 
to Marcus Bach are seen in print for the first time in 
this series of articles, and a deep insight can be seen 
of the principles and beliefs of the founder of Psychi
ana. 

Dr. Bach is especially well qualified for this assign
ment as he is an author and lecturer in the field of 
religion, and is an associate professor of religion at 
Iowa State University at Iowa City,Iowa. Those of you 
who have read "They Have Found a Faith" will appre
ciate the ability of this man to present a true picture 
of the subject about which he is writing. 

We know that you will not want to miss a single one of 
these articles about Dr. Robinson. Therefore, we have 
enclosed a subscription blank and return envelope for 
your convenience. Mail your remittance together with 
the subscription blank to us TODAY so that you will be 
sure to receive THE WAY beginning with the June, 1949, 
issue. 

Sincerely, 
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